
 
 

NEWSLETTER   -   OCTOBER/NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2019 
 

Hi everyone,  

This year my allotment has again seen a wonderful display of roses, dahlias and gladiolus also good crops of onions, carrots, 

soft fruit and a bumper load of tomatoes. My big disappointment this year again is a lack of apples possibly due to the late 

spring frost. I am going to prune my large apple tree ’ Howgate Wonder’  and hope this helps improve the crop.  

Just a reminder that the Trading Hut will be open on the four Sundays in October to allow you to obtain your garlic, onion 

sets, broad beans and other sundries also to collect or return your order form for the Kings Discounted Seed Scheme. 

Lastly let me offer best wishes for a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year from all the Committee. 

Harry Theobald. Editor 

 

13th Summer Horticultural Show 

The results from the show are as follows: John Burden Cup most points overall – Stephen Day, The Mayor’s Challenge Cup 

most points vegetables & fruit – Mark Potter, Bowen-Davis Cup most points cookery and preserves – Sarah Jane Luckham,  

Bert Shergold Cup most points flowers – Stephen Day,  Galpin Challenge Cup most points photography – Lindsey Bellringer, 

Small Challenge Cup most points in fun classes – Jay Watts, Garden News Shield No1 most points pot plants – Harry 

Theobald, A&GAS Rose Bowl most points flower arranging – Beverley Pugh. Jenny Humphries Memorial Cup mixed coloured 

sweet peas class 42 – No Entries  A&GAS Shield most points handicraft – Sue Harris, A&GAS Art Trophy most points art 

– Pamela Hanan,  A&GAS Wine Trophy – Debbie Neale, Darren Blick Cup winner long carrots class 4 – Ben Carter, Derek 

Jay Dahlia Cup winner class 33 – Sandra Ellis, Mole Valley Country Stores Cup best in show – Mark Potter (Class 8 

Exhibition Onions), RHS Banksian Medal most points in horticultural section – Mark Potter, Garden News Top Tray 

vegetables – Mark Potter, Garden News Top Vase flowers – Tina West. 

 

Allotment Competition Winners 2019 

Overall Winner: Richard Shaw – Warres Acre 

 

The Butts                                 Cow Lane                                  London Road 

1st Terry White                                       1st Bruno Drag                                          1st Paul Edgerton                 

2nd Z and C Hardiman                              2nd Kevin Martin                                       2nd Peter Tenty 

3rd Amanda White                                   3rd Barney Fuller                                      3nd Horace Cyphus       

                                                                                         

Coldharbour Lane                         Fisherton Farm                           Stratford Road 

1st Francis Bray                                        1st Nigel Anstey                                       1st Mr & Mrs Whatley   

2nd Mr M Sartin                                       2nd Jim Haggerty                                     2nd Christine Pape 

3rd Chris Christian                                   3rd Keith Barnes                                                     

                                                                                        

Warres Acre                              Tunnel                                     Wiltshire Road     

1st Richard Shaw                                       1st Mary Reardon                                      1st Ray Schwender 

2nd Tony Oke                                             2nd Mr D A Dolding                                  2nd Maureen Allenby-Brake 

3rd Yvonne Toon                                        3rd Stephen Day                                                                                                             

           

 A&GAS Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday 22nd October at Dennis Marsh House, Coldharbour Lane commencing at 

7.30pm. 

 

Trading Hut 

The Trading Hut will be open only on Sundays throughout October at the normal times. This will allow members to 

purchase autumn sown Onion sets (Shakespeare £2.00 500g, Red Winter £2.20 500g) Garlic (Solent White £1.60 per bulb) 

and Broad Bean (Aquadulce £2.00 a pint) and to stock up on compost and manure.  

We shall again be running the Kings Seeds Scheme. Members need to come to the Trading Hut take a Kings Seed catalogue, 

make their selections, and take 40% off the price on all packet seeds plus £1.20 carriage charge. The order must be 

filled in on the BLUE A4 SHEET with payment by cheque if posted made payable to Allotments & Gardens Association 

Salisbury or either by cash or cheque if taken to the Trading Hut, given to a Committee member or brought along to the 

AGM on the 22nd October. Sunday 27th October is the closing date for this year’s seed scheme. 



Next year’s seed potatoes have been ordered and there will be more information in the January newsletter including a list 

of the 21 varieties available. 

 

Talks 

The following A&GAS talks will take place at The United Reformed Church, Fisherton Street, Salisbury SP2 7RG. Talks 

start promptly at 7.30pm and are open to all with an interest in gardening and horticulture. There is no admission charge or 

need to pre-book tickets, just come along, however attendees are invited to make a donation to the speaker fund at the 

meeting. For more information contact Kevin Huntley. Tel  01722 324660. 

17th October with Chris Bird entitled ‘Heritage Apples’ - with samples to taste. 

14th November: Lyn Miles - ‘The Amazing World of Snowdrops’. 

 

SNIPPETS 

 

Which Gardening tests and the top recommendations: Foxgloves: ‘Camelot Queen’, ‘Camelot Rose’, ‘Lucas’, ‘Pam’s Split’. 

Wisteria:  ‘Amethyst’. ‘Geisha’, ‘Kunch-beni’ ‘Lawrence’ ‘Lavenda Lace’. Perennial Violas: ‘Inverurie Beauty’, Jennifer 

Andrews’, ‘Josie’, ‘Martin’. Asters: ‘Cotswold Gem’, ‘Fellowship’, King George’, ‘Les Moutiers’, ‘Monch’. Crunchy lettuce: 

Jabeque’ Cos, ‘Stryker’ Romaine, ‘Thimble’ Romaine. Turf Brands: ‘Harrowden Turf’ (Ubilee), ‘County Turf’ (Greenscape), 

‘Garden Turf Direct’ (Trophy). Hose Guns: ‘Flopro+’ (Hydra Spray Gun), ‘Karcher’ (Multifunctional Spray Gun’). 

 

Graeme Watson from Ainthorpe, North Yorkshire a ten time winner of the Egton Bridge Old Gooseberry Society show has 

now grown the world’s heaviest gooseberry weighing 64.6g (2.28 ounces). Using a tried and trusted yellow variety called 

‘Millenium’ he harvested a number of berries from his 40 bushes, quietly confident he had show-beating contenders. 

 

You may think slug damage is limited to our gardens, but one slug managed to cause chaos on the Japanese railway recently 

when it got inside equipment next to the tracks causing a power cut when it was electrocuted Over 12,000 people’s journeys 

were affected. 

 

A crop of daffodils on a Welsh hillside is helping scientists in the fight against Alzheimer’s disease. The bulbs have been 

found to contain high levels of a chemical called galantamine which is known to slow progression of the disease. Once 

harvested by Agroceutical Products the daffodils are processed and supplied to pharmaceutical companies to be crystallised 

into prescription tablets and capsules. 

 

Two good gardening children’s books for Christmas are ‘Garden Crafts for Children by Dawn Isaac (36 fun projects for 

children to sow, grow and make) and ‘The Book of Gardening Projects for Kids’ by Whitney Cohen and John Fisher (101 ways 

to get Kids outside Dirty, and having Fun) 

 

A landmark book on wisteria the first for over 10 years has been published by the RHS. Five years in development Wisteria. 

The Complete Guide by botanist James Compton and National Plant Collection holder Chris Lane covers all the 80 or so 

currently known, including in the USA and Australia, and is the most accurate work available with regard to naming, with 

plants in the trade often misnamed. The book can be purchased from the RHS and costs £37. 

 

Plants 

Spirits were high at retail garden centres this spring as they celebrated positive sales figures in the first quarter of the 

year. Plants stand out as a top selling category with the sale of outdoor plants in March 90% up on last year. Worries over 

Brexit and the country’s economic situation were offset at the start of the year by a mild winter and continued into 

February with the month being the warmest on record. March figures are the most impressive which continued into April 

when the UK experienced record-breaking temperatures at Easter. Sales levelled and dipped during May, but overall garden 

centres were still trading above 2018 figures. House plant sales were particularly strong reflecting the trend for indoor 

gardening. 

 

Elegant, lightly scented Rosa Sweet Honey (‘Kormecaso’) is Rose of the Year 2020. Plants are available from Peter Beales: 

www.classicroses.co.uk   

 

Kew Gardens is working with charity Plantlife to reintroduce the almost extinct British native wildflower red nettle hemp 

which has nearly been wiped out by modern farming methods to a site near Cirencester.  

 

An enterprising self-taught plant breeder has launched a new race of hardy Persian buttercups, Ranunculus asiaticus after 

first creating them in his back garden 25 years ago. The new spring flowering Rococo Series ranunculus comes in four 

colours yellow, pink, peach and orange. They are vigorous, respond well to feeding and are hardy to below -10C. Ranunculus 

‘Rococo Peach’ is available online from www.sarahraven.co.uk                                                                                 

 

http://www.classicroses.co.uk/
http://www.sarahraven.co.uk/


Gardens 

The Green Heart, a park of wildflowers, lawns and native trees has opened at the centre of the University of Birmingham. 

It restores the original 1900 vision of the campus as a place for students, staff and the community. Its 12 acres has 

energy-generating paving and a grass amphitheatre. For more info go to www.birmingham.ac.uk 

 

A development next to London’s Battersea power station is to sport a huge roof garden which it’s hoped will be periodically 

open to the public. The tree-lined 363m long garden will be one of the capital city’s largest, offering prime views over the 

iconic power station and the London flyover, beside a ‘forest in the sky’ with birch, maple and poplar, other features being 

proposed include a lawn for sunbathing, yoga, an outdoor swimming pool, barbecue area and spaces for communal events such 

as cinema screenings. The development is part of the third phase of the £9 billion regeneration of the power station and 

the 42 acres around it and is expected to open in mid-2021. 

 

The Grade II listed rose garden at Mottisfont Abbey in Hampshire is to be overhauled. Plans to refresh repair and develop 

the much loved National Trust owned property are currently underway with a rolling programme of landscape works intended 

to start in 2020 in readiness for the garden’s 50th anniversary in 2024. The planting will be phased over three to four years 

and the gardens will remain open while work continues. “We want visitors to see what is going on and engage with what we 

are trying to achieve”. For more info visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/mottisfont  

 

This summer saw the opening of a historic garden at Walmer Castle, near Deal, Kent first laid out by British Prime Minister 

William Pitt the Younger and lost under brambles for over a century. The garden known as the Glen was located in an old 

chalk pit in the castle grounds and although no original garden plans exist, a layout from 1859 indicated how it would have 

looked and the £2.3 million investment has brought the tranquil landscape garden back to life. A new education and 

interpretation centre also will enable visitors to explore the 11 acre historic grounds.  For more info visit  www.english-

heritage.org.uk/visit/places/walmer-castle-and-gardens/.   

  

Environment 

When it comes to watering, gardeners are most worried about how to adapt to climate change, how much water to use and 

when to use and when and how to store it effectively. Data gratefully collected from around 3,440 survey respondents is 

now helping Janet Manning the RHS’s first Water Management Specialist; identify knowledge gaps that need to be filled to 

benefit gardeners. For more info visit: www.rhs.org.uk/wateruse  

 

By the beginning of 2020, the RHS will no longer be selling peat-based growing media in its plant centres. The Society 

shares public concerns about the environmental impact of peat extraction and is now working with suppliers to ensure the 

compost it sells is fully peat free. For the RHS Peat Policy with links to advice on using peat-free media and how to make it 

yourself see: www.rhs.org.uk/rhsonpeat  

 

A new ‘best practice’ guide for managing UK road verges is encouraging local authorities, contractors and community groups 

to follow maintenance regimes sympathetic to wildflowers and the pollinating insects that depend on them. Published this 

summer by the charity Plantlife, the guide also advises councils on how to assess and monitor verges as well as manage 

aspects such as collecting and disposing of grass cuttings. Search ‘Road verges’ at www.plantlife.org.uk  The organisation 

Bugslife has also produced a report entitled ‘Road Verges and Their Potential for Pollinators’ Search ‘Verges’ at 

www.bugslife.org.uk  

 

Edibleculture, a Kent nursery is selling plants in unbleached paper pots ‘posipots’. The plants are raised in compost then 

transferred to a posipot. The pot and plant can be planted together. 

 

We’re all told to use less plastic, but one major area of contention is the use of compost bags. The bags are theoretically 

recyclable but at present no recycling firms are able to separate and process the waste. Members of the Growing Media 

Association are acutely aware of the issues surrounding packaging materials and are working towards what alternatives are 

available and how to make existing packaging easier to identify and recycle. 

 

Research by Purdue University in Indiana, USA and the University of Nottingham has revealed how Chinese brake fern could 

be key to clearing up contaminated soil. The plant takes up arsenic from the soil and holds the toxins in its leaves. Scientists 

are working to understand the biological processes that allow the fern to accumulate and tolerate arsenic so they can 

develop other plants to help clean up arsenic contaminated soil. 

 

Following legal action by Chiltern Farm Chemicals a company that produces slug pellets claiming the government didn’t follow 

the correct procedure when the ban on metaldehyde decision was made. Don’t expect metaldehyde pellets to be back in the 

shops soon, though. The government will look again at the ban as soon as possible and is likely to reach the same conclusions. 

 

http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/mottisfont
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/walmer-castle-and-gardens/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/walmer-castle-and-gardens/
http://www.rhs.org.uk/wateruse
http://www.rhs.org.uk/rhsonpeat
http://www.plantlife.org.uk/
http://www.bugslife.org.uk/


A campaign is under way to persuade the Government to exempt ornamental and house plants from VAT because of their 

benefits to health and the environment. 

 

A multimillion pound project, with RHS involvement, is helping Greater Manchester work towards its ambition of becoming 

carbon neutral within the next 20 years. Called IGNITION, the project will run for three years and develop innovative ways 

to adopt nature based solutions to combat and deal with the effects of climate change, such as green roofing and walls and 

ways to improve biodiversity and air quality. For more info search ‘Ignition’ at www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk  

 

Construction of Europe’s largest green wall is underway. The £1.5 million living structure containing 120,000 plants is to 

become part of a new expansion of the designer outlet centre in Ashford Kent. Specialist installer Biotecture based in 

Chichester has been growing the panels at its West Sussex nurseries which include evergreen shrubs, carex, sedges and 

ivies, with feature plants such as bergenia, hypericum, heuchera and viola providing pops of seasonal colour. Over 8,000 

hydroponically irrigated panels will each have different mixtures of plants making each panel unique. The external walls of 

many of the new stores, various walkways and the entry promenade will be clad in the outsize floral tiles. The £90 million 

expansion of the Ashford centre is due to open this autumn. 

 

Catching the bus in Singapore is now a floral treat. Ten buses adorned with rooftop greenery will zoom around Singapore’s 

roads for at least three months as part of a research study to explore the benefits of the technique monitoring reductions 

in temperature and fuel consumption to power air conditioning. The ‘Garden on the Move’ initiative not only launched the 

city’s annual garden festival, it’s also an Asian first and part of the county’s ambitious greening policy, which has seen trees 

cladding skyscrapers and the founding of the eco-inspired ‘Gardens by the Bay’ park project. 

  

Pests and Diseases 

Commercial tomato growers in the UK have been warned to prepare for the arrival of tomato brown rugose fruit virus as it 

has been found in Europe. The virus which causes yellow spotting and marbling on the fruit has now been confirmed in 

Germany posing a potential risk to UK production. 

 

A new nematode treatment that targets adult vine weevils has been launched by Nematodes Direct. The traps coat the 

adult weevil in a gel filled with nematodes that can infect and kill them before they have chance to produce destructive 

larvae. 

 

Oak processionary moth (OPM) has been discovered in Cardiff. The pest was spotted on newly planted trees from Europe 

and has been destroyed. More than 60 outbreaks of OPM have been found around the UK this year. 

 

The government’s biosecurity minister Lord Gardiner launched the Ash Research Strategy at Kew’s Millennium Seed Bank in 

June. The plan aims to gather evidence of threats to ash trees and identify research needed to protect them. 

 

A garden devoted to species peonies at Bristol Botanical Garden is helping forge links with botanic gardens in China. The 

garden, the first stage of a planned Chinese Culture Garden, includes varieties of rare plants of the Gansu mu dan besides 

varieties hailing from the major regions in China. It also features Japanese grafted types and Itoh hybrid tree peonies. 

Along with its collection of medicinal Chinese herbs which opened to the public in 2010 the garden now plans to develop a 

collection of Chinese tea varieties and have a tea tasting workshop. For more info visit www.bristol.ac.uk or  

tel: 01174282041 

 

The make believe world of children’s author and playwright Sir J. M. Barrie is to be recreated in two gardens that were 

important influences on his life, both set to depict scenes and features of his most famous work Peter Pan. The riverside 

garden behind Moat Brae, the Georgian house in Dumfries where Barrie played in his youth and that helped inspire Peter 

Pan, has been specifically developed with children in mind after the house and garden were brought back from dereliction. 

The new garden bordering the River Nith will unveil themed areas complete with pirate ship and cave, Indian camp, mermaid 

lagoon and of course a crocodile. For more info go to  www.peterpanmoatbrae.org.  Kirriemuir, the author’s modest 

birthplace named after its namesake town near Dundee has installed a life-sized ticking driftwood sculpture of Tick-Tock, 

the centrepiece of a new ‘Neverland’ jungle style garden, complete with pirate-themed installations. 

 

Wildlife 

Developers and housebuilders have been ordered to do more to protect Britain’s wildlife. The Government has insisted that 

companies consider the long term impact of developments on the local ecosystem, both during and after construction from 

the proposal stage through to building homes. The announcement was influenced by online public lobbying with one petition 

attracting more than 583,000 signatures. The lobby was launched to help curb the practice of hedge netting to prevent 

birds from nesting and inadvertently trapping hedgehogs on development sites. The Government Communities Secretary has 

introduced a range of measures to protect specific species, such as hedgehog highways between properties and the use of 

hollow bricks to enable swifts to nest more easily and safely. 

http://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/
http://www.peterpanmoatbrae.org/

